• RESOURCE PACK •

‘WHAT WILL GEORGE DO?’
AN INTERACTIVE DIGITAL
ADVENTURE

‘What Will George Do?’ is the delightfully playful tale of a dog who
wants to be good but just can’t resist temptation. Adapted from ‘Oh
No, George!’, the award winning picture book by Chris Haughton, this
new digital pursuit is for every child (and adult) whose best intentions
sometimes go awry…

Celebrating the 10th BIRTHDAY of GEORGE, everyone’s favourite
calamitous dog, this brand new choose your own adventure for
everyone aged 3 and up uses acrobatics, live music, integrated sign
language and animated captions to bring George’s chaotic and joyful
escapades to life.

George sees something in the kitchen.
It’s cake!
I said I’d be good, George thinks, but
I LOVE cake.
What will George do?
YOU DECIDE!
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·VIDEO LINKS·
Promo video: https://youtu.be/
oRg5WOZCafw
A short video explaining how the
experience works: https://
youtu.be/8-wMk0-qzkg
What Will George Do? home page:
https://bit.ly/WWGDSchool
Episode 1: “I'm Going Out!”
https://bit.ly/WWGDSchEp1
Meet George and Harris. George wants to play ball, but which ball will
he play with? And what will happen when Harris decides to go out? Oh
no, George!
Episode 2: “Don’t Eat the Cake!”
https://bit.ly/WWGDSchEp2
George has been left at home all alone. Harris, his owner, has warned
him not to eat the freshly baked cake, but it does smell delicious! Do
you think he'll be able to resist?

Episode 3: “Don’t Dig the Soil!”
https://bit.ly/WWGDSchEp3
Uh oh, George has spotted Harris' prize winning plants! Can
you help him to stay out of trouble?
Episode 4: “Don’t Play with Cat!”
https://bit.ly/WWGDSchEp4
Who's that prowling along the roof? It's cat! George
really wants to be good, but he loves to chase cat. What
will George do? You decide!
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Episode 5: “Walkies!”
https://bit.ly/WWGDSchEp5
With the house is tidy once again, Harris and George decide
to head out for a breath of fresh air. George is on his best
behaviour... but what will happen when he spots the rubbish
bin? Head over to the nal episode to nd out!
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·MUSIC LINKS·

Cake song:
https://
drive.google.com/
le/d/
1492jRO2oGHvP07m
KaJkvukZbjVKlo5RC
/view?usp=sharing

Soil song:
https://
drive.google.com/
le/d/
1SUR8je7wODupfEs
ZXFYwXcpXRYjKsK_/view?
usp=sharing

Bin song:
https://
drive.google.com/
le/d/
1Oxc9Ed3swpq6QO
Fy0m2QIlMZHEG_TqB/
view?usp=sharing

CHRIS HAUGHTON is an Irish designer and illustrator and the acclaimed
picture book author of favourites A Bit Lost, Ssh! We Have a Plan,
Goodnight Everyone and many more. 2022 is the 10th anniversary of
the publishing of Oh No, George!, with a special 10th anniversary
edition of the book released on 7th April. Haughton’s latest book, ‘Well
Done, Mummy Penguin’, will be published in October 2022. Originally
from Dublin, Chris Haughton now lives in London. Find Chris online at
chrishaughton.com, on Twitter as @chrishaughton and on Instagram as
@chrishaughton.
CHRIS SAYS:
“This show is hilarious and totally engaging
for young children from the very beginning. I
absolutely love that sign language is used
throughout the show. Not only is it great for
d/Deaf and hard of hearing audiences but
the way it is incorporated really adds to the
show and we can all pick up some signs. I
highly recommend this show. It’s some of the
best children’s theatre I’ve ever seen.”

CAN’T SIT STILL is a theatre company and arts organisation based on
the edge of Bristol. The company creates new, devised performances
and projects spanning theatre, circus and live music. Their work is
made with and for unusual audiences, sometimes in unusual locations.
They tell stories and start conversations that have the power to
change the world, by turning ideas, systems and people upside down.
Find out more at cantsitstill.net, on Instagram as
@cant_sit_still_theatre and on Facebook as @cantsitstilltheatre.

·FURTHER RESOURCES·
Comprehensive teaching notes and schemes of work by the Centre
for Literacy in Primary Education, suitable for nursery and
reception classes:
https://clpe.org.uk/system/ les/2022-04/
Oh%20No%2C%20George%21%20Teachers%27%20Notes.pdf

A simple resource pack created by
Walker Books, including a fun word
search, drawing sheet and spot the
difference:
https://www.walker.co.uk/
UserFiles/ le/Oh%20No,
%20George!
Chris Haughton’s website:
https://www.chrishaughton.com/
home
Can’t Sit Still’s website:
https://www.cantsitstill.net

The Book Trust’s read along version of the original ‘Oh No, George!’
book (also available with signing): https://www.booktrust.org.uk/
books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/oh-nogeorge/
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Can’t Sit Still gratefully acknowledges generous funding and
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